How to Clean Pet Stains from Carpet
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff
Now is the perfect time to clean, freshen, and rejuvenate your carpets - especially if you have pets.
Soap and water, regular household cleaners, and perfumed sprays are simply not effective on carpets
where accidents happen. While they may remove surface stains, they leave odors which entice your
pet to return to the area. Instead, use a stain and odor remover containing natural enzymes that break
down stains and odors at their source.
Prior to shampooing, tackle set-in stains with our OdorLogic® CleanAway which eliminates organic
stains and odors with powerful enzyme action.
An overall shampooing with a commercial carpet cleaning machine (whether you rent or own one)
offers the most thorough cleaning. You can make your shampooing even more effective when you
use OdorLogic® CleanAway in the machine. OdorLogic® CleanAway is formulated with natural
enzymes that remove organic odors quickly and permanently.
If your pet "re-wets" your clean carpet, don't get upset - just use an appropriate stain and odor
remover. Nature's Miracle Advanced Stain & Odor Remover is perfect for fresh stains. After you've
blotted up most of the stain, simply saturate the remnants, let soak, and blot with a towel. The natural
antimicrobial enzymes break down the odor-causing bacteria, permanently removing them from the
deepest fibers in your carpet. Mild cleansers in these products help remove discoloration and leave a
pleasant scent.
With any carpet cleaner, always be sure to test a small hidden area for colorfastness.
You and your pet can enjoy cleaner, fresher carpets and a more inviting home when you employ the right carpet cleaners.
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